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Highlights of DS Challenge Success Activity

DS Attends the Challenge Success Fall Conference in Palo Alto

On September 30th - October 1st, eight representatives from Dover-Sherborn
traveled to Stanford University for the 2016 Challenge Success Fall
Conference. This is the second team that DS has sent to the annual conference
(the first group attended in the fall  of 2014), and this time proved to be extra
fulfi l l ing. Hannah Thompson, DS junior, was asked to represent the student
voice at the Opening Night presentation and spoke in front of a crowd of 1,400
attendees. This year's theme was entitled Media Rules: Healthy Connections in
the Digital Age which coincides with one of our current DS Challenge Success
priorities: assessing the impact of social media and technology on our
students. 

The entire Stanford Keynote Presentation can be viewed by cl icking on the red box below:

6:00 - Introduction of program by Co-Founders
Dr. Denise Pope and Dr. Madeline Levine
19:00  - Keynote address by Dr. Catherine Steiner-
Adair
55:14 - Hannah Thompson, Student Speaker
1:02:02 - Student vignettes and panel discussion with
Hannah, Denise, Madeline and Catherine

Reflections on the 2016 Stanford Challenge Success Conference 

Barbara Brown, Principal, Pine Hill School
The Challenge Success Conference was personally and professionally uplifting! Meeting Madeline Levine
and Denise Pope in person and hearing them, and many others, expand upon the research and practices
that contribute to student well-being and engaged learning provided our DS team with rich ideas and
reflection. Having the opportunity to travel, learn, talk, and reflect as a DS team made the experience

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0019_O0TZiddkD1QLZi1SonGEH0vZrZiovpKOm7H_a1m5vaZJk9FrBPDYl7P4orYn1Gb6a6Kn4WOV3-ppVeBT34e4ILAN9IgBuOJXtveivJXY2_tffRf_y7lCQewxmfSYiAFiJjrWZlDCMA8R8KfJfPDiCDLvZFqc1AttgXFZ9-IVYTwwmI2Fe3t5EqQ-hLf9xd1VcaHhmRQd8=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0019_O0TZiddkD1QLZi1SonGEH0vZrZiovpKOm7H_a1m5vaZJk9FrBPDYl7P4orYn1Gb6a6Kn4WOV3-ppVeBT34e4ILAN9IgBuOJXtveivJXY2_tffRf_y7lCQewxmfSYiAFiJjrWZlDCMA8R8KfJfPDiCDLvZFqc1AttgXFZ9-IVYTwwmI2Fe3t5EqQ-hLf9xd1VcaHhmRQd8=&c=&ch=


super meaningful and impactful. The varied representation from the lens of parents, students, teachers,
and administrators was perspective-building and afforded stimulating dialogue - Our team was buzzing
with ideas!

The keynote speaker highlighted the advantages and challenges of raising children in the digital age and
the dilemma of balancing unprecedented access to technology with the psychological dependence we are
prone to develop to our devices, which distract us from being present with our children and them from us.
I also attended breakout sessions that focused on innovative approaches to improving homework
policies, creative applications for project-based learning, and fostering the growth mindset. I especially
appreciated hearing from high school and college-aged students regarding their experiences throughout
the conference.

I look forward to working in collaboration with the DS Challenge Success Team and community to foster
and enhance healthy learning experiences for all of our students.

Allison Collins, Mathematics Department, Dover-Sherborn High School
Attending the conference in California was a fantastic experience and the experience opened my eyes to
new and innovative ways to reach the students I teach. I fully believe that we as teachers have as much to
learn from our students as they have to learn from us, and having this opportunity to talk in a very
personal setting with students, parents, administrators and fellow teachers was extraordinary. It gave me
perspective about how each one of us views education and reaffirmed that we have a common goal of
educating our youth and teaching them to be strong, resilient adults. The most powerful part of the
conference for me was watching Hannah Thompson, a student from DS, speak to a huge crowd of
strangers. She has incredible courage and watching her get up and speak from her heart was
inspirational. We are so lucky that she is a part of our community, and her words helped me to see the
student side of what Challenge Success can mean to our school. 

Two of the discussion sessions I attended in California inspired me to try some new things within my
classroom this year. One is a focus on mindfulness with my students, with the goal of helping them to
remain calm under pressure. I am finding more and more that anxiety is playing a part in how my
students react to stressful situations, so I am trying to impart a feeling of calm and the attitude that
everyone can perform well when given the right perspective. The other is that I am trying some new ways
to assign and assess homework, including providing more choice than I have in the past. By providing
more flexibility, I am hoping my students will see the usefulness of homework and thereby gain more
from doing my assignments.

Ultimately I think that going to the Challenge Success conference was a wonderful experience. I am
excited to be on the Challenge Success team and I am looking forward to what we can accomplish with
the rest of our faculty, students and parents.

Laura Dayal, Principal, Chickering School
One of the most beneficial aspects of the Challenge Success program is its emphasis on helping different
segments of a community understand one another.  Parents need to understand the social and academic
pressures their children are under in a 24/7 constantly-connected world; educators need to understand
the pressures parents are under to "do the right thing" in the eyes of the community and set their children
up for "success,"; and children need to understand the many different routes to a fulfilling and happy life,
some of which are nontraditional and may feel risky compared to the known, safe route provided by
many high-performing districts. 
 
In listening to Hannah Thompson speak as part of the keynote address at the Challenge Success Stanford
conference, I realized that one of the best things we can do for our children is to help them be reflective
and feel empowered.  Hannah shared her decision to close her account on the social media site Snapchat
the day before school started in order to manage the social scene.  She saw the way this tool impacted
her life, reflected on it, and decided that even though most other kids were part of this digital space, she
was going to disconnect.  Had she not reflected on the impact of this social site, or felt empowered to turn
it off, this would have been one more element of a complex world she had to maneuver. 
 
At a time when we can see so much of what "everyone does" and feel the pressure to have and pursue it
all, it becomes increasingly important to reflect and make the right choices for ourselves for a healthy and
happy lifestyle.  I look forward to better understanding the impact of today's society on our children, and
creating a new definition of success in Dover-Sherborn built on the power of our community to reflect and
make good choices that will have a positive, lasting impact on our children.

Becky Gladstone, Dover-Sherborn High School Parent '13, '15, '19
Be Calm. Be Approachable. Be Fully Present. Be Informed.  These are a few of the highlights I wrote down
during the Conference's keynote address "Healthy Connections in the Digital Age", and I believe they can
be useful reminders for many K-12 parents leading over-scheduled and media-ruled lives.  



The workshop I attended on Parent Education confirmed for me the value of bringing passionate
speakers, interesting films and expert panelists to Dover-Sherborn - and how vital it is to have parents,
students and teachers come together to engage in dialogue.

Hannah proved to us all how imperative the Student Voice can be in guiding our efforts to nourish the
well-balanced child/young adult. Our kids need to be heard, respected and valued by parents and
teachers. We are fortunate enough to be members of this supportive and nurturing DS community - and
attending this conference with dedicated teachers and administrators reinforced for me how extremely
engaged they all are when it comes to helping our kids be the very best they can possibly be. 

Brian Meringer, Assistant Headmaster, Dover-Sherborn Middle School
I left the Challenge Success Fall Conference with two major takeaways. First, if Challenge Success is going 
to become part of the culture of the Dover-Sherborn School System, teachers and parents must 
collaborate with their students/children. Friday night's opening session addressed the impact that 
technology is having on adolescents, and then provided advice on how to help students lessen their 
dependence on technology. Although the keynote speaker's lecture was thought-provoking and 
insightful, it was not as powerful for me as the speech by Dover Sherborn High School student, Hannah 
Thompson. She delivered a short talk which detailed her experience in the digital age. The speech 
reminded me that many well-intentioned adults often try to fix problems for students without asking 
them for their opinions.  Secondly, as a community, we need to commit ourselves to supporting our 
children. Challenge Success is not simply about giving less homework or adopting a later start time. It is 
supporting the social-emotional needs of our children so they can develop into intelligent, resilient, 
healthy and happy young adults.

Cathy Simino, Fine Arts Department, Dover-Sherborn Middle School
Attending the 2106 Challenge Success annual conference allowed me to reflect on many of the realities
that our children are faced with as they grow up the in 21st century. Traveling to Stanford University
temporarily removed me from the hectic routine of my day to day activities. This allowed me to take
pause and brainstorm solutions on how to help my students, my own children, and myself navigate the
increased demands and pressures of daily life.  One of the most interesting and thought-provoking
workshops I attended was "The Science of Happiness." During the workshop our presenter focused on
what defines success and ways to help achieve personal happiness in life. The workshop challenged the
traditional ideas surrounding success (wealth, fame, status) and proposed that finding one's purpose and
passion is the true key to happiness and success. As educators and parents we must help students
recognize their individual purpose and guide them on a path to help them become well-balanced, happy,
productive members of society. We must recognize that all students are different and that challenging the
traditional definition of success is an integral part in helping students achieve.  

Hannah Thompson, Junior, Dover-Sherborn High School
My experience in California can't be described as anything short of extraordinary. From the people I met,
to the ideas that were shared, it was a weekend filled with unforgettable experiences. My weekend began
with the presentation of my speech and sitting as a panel with Challenge Success Co-founders Denise
Pope and Madeline Levine, and the other keynote speaker, Dr. Catherine Steiner-Adair. The purpose of
the panel was to reflect and discuss numerous short skits that were presented to us and the audience
regarding the theme of the night "Media Rules." This title was a play on words in the sense that media
rules because it rocks and is super helpful, media rules because there are also lots of rules that we need to
follow when using the media, and finally media rules because the media rules our lives and takes control
of us.

All day on Saturday our team was split up, and we each took part in three different workshops focusing
on various aspects of the Challenge Success program. I took part in the "Running Effective Student Clubs"
roundtable, the "Speak Up: Using Student Voice for Healthier Communication" roundtable, and the "Well-
Balanced Student" presentation. From these workshops, I was able to take different skills and insights
and learn to adapt them to our community at Dover-Sherborn. One idea in particular was casual
dialogue between parents, teachers, and students. In the "Speak Up: Using Student Voice for Healthier
Communication" roundtable, students performed improv skits for the group. The group of people in the
workshop then split up into pairs to discuss what they noticed from the skit, how it relates to their
school/situation, and to infer what the same scenario would look like after a period of time. The students
then fast forwarded to the same scenario such and such weeks later and acted out how it had changed. It
was very interesting to see how each situation escalated and how the emotions (of all parties) changed
as time passed. One of the skits portrayed two students, presumably friends, and one of the students was
constantly asking the other for answers to the homework. When we split up, I spoke with a man who was
the head of a private school in California. We discussed the different pressures, or lack of pressures,
placed on the students to make them feel that it was ok to pressure another student for the homework
answers. 



When the Dover-Sherborn Challenge Success team debriefed this workshop, we all agreed that we loved
the open dialogue aspect of the workshop. We feel that if we provide a safe environment for discussion,
we can excite and inform more people about the Challenge Success mission.
 

The 2016 Stanford Conference DS Team feeling
inspired at the end of the weekend

Upcoming Events at DS
 
Teacher/Parent Forums 
Back by popular demand, the Teacher/Parent Forums are being offered again this year for Middle 

School and High School parents.  The first of these wil l  be held the evenings of Tuesday, November 

15th (High School) and Wednesday, November 16th (Middle School). As in prior years, the themes of 

these discussions are closely related to Challenge Success. 

High School Fall Teacher/Parent Forum: 
Our Fall  Forum, "Achieving Balance: When to Push Them Harder, When to Pull Them Back," will  be 
held on Tuesday, November 15th, 2016 from 7:00-9pm.  This forum will  be held at the home of Michele 
Mandel, 4 Southfield Drive in Dover.  Light refreshments wil l  be served. Please register via SignUp 
Genius for this event by cl icking here.

Middle School Fall Teacher/Parent Forum: 
Our Fall  Forum, "Achieving Balance: Learning to Succeed Through Failure" will  be held on Wednesday, 
November 16th, 2016 from 7:00-9pm. This forum will  be held at the home of Katie Sull ivan, 9 Walpole 
Street in Dover.  Light refreshments wil l  be served. Please register via SignUp Genius for this event by 
cl icking here.

Family Reconnection Weekend
Dover-Sherborn High School wil l  be once again implementing our family reconnection practice over the 
Thanksgiving break. As a result of our work with Challenge Success, we are trying to reduce 
unnecessary stress on our students and will  once again be implementing a no-homework period from 
Wednesday, November 23rd to Monday, November 28th. All  teachers have been instructed not to 
assign any reading, assignments or studying for assessments during this time. No assessments wil l  be 
assigned for the Tuesday or Wednesday we return as well. There is no school on Monday November 
28th, as teachers have a Professional Development Day. 

Film Screening: Screenagers 
Wednesday Evening, November 30th, 7pm at Sherborn Community Center

One of our Challenge Success priority issues for this year is the impact of social
media and technology on our students. This documentary fi lm "reveals how tech
time impacts kids' development and offers solutions on how adults can empower
kids to best navigate the digital world and find balance." Don't miss out on
seeing this screening. Please REGISTER IN ADVANCE by cl icking here.  There is no 
charge to attend.
 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0019_O0TZiddkD1QLZi1SonGEH0vZrZiovpKOm7H_a1m5vaZJk9FrBPDYl7P4orYn1GhsSG0WB7N-tNDnOvCni16-q1m3yuaPg1AE1Djwu6tS413nERQhBABGxp74OrNGsVrhLY6mCWZdJ6980ZQWGf1KPG6MPHmEUHKyKJud8FKUVpL8zh4UxoTFvVU0_I9jR9AH7AH50--nEb9If_yUs7CcWA26ofOfGG&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0019_O0TZiddkD1QLZi1SonGEH0vZrZiovpKOm7H_a1m5vaZJk9FrBPDSdPFlgPMRuVgmlaXIp6_LeWPoKLdw-J8K6u9agVdNLxnOqTNGOQHiCII29RtAAmPt61SjMNB3-1KK-QqPkpA2ZfxqPIcSur5xXeBpJrelyoXwVi7b2cotvXCSpWOX2XD8aAokRzymm4hd10cFjnlWlAEs0NJCdSw6AwT3Y2_018&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0019_O0TZiddkD1QLZi1SonGEH0vZrZiovpKOm7H_a1m5vaZJk9FrBPDYl7P4orYn1GM3dZh4WcE5o4d9LRREfJcO0T_39SBNf2w8IbmDO5f7dUS0UvVwQLvxVXaCrkUeiSOydbOeOdgEd9tYmiktVITEN8PnDdDNPWKaapVvJbMimg2lntUp_JsNGXm1hFETW3nwh-VtROmtQ=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0019_O0TZiddkD1QLZi1SonGEH0vZrZiovpKOm7H_a1m5vaZJk9FrBPDYl7P4orYn1GIbE6JfEs88REoSt3lO4-YUeybS6NXwrom7SXQbmzNa2J7T2sem9KHqiJ-CYeI2wlPW1eos8GzpJVnOiQHYgxXHVlJD2nWi1moj1WEPam9hYre9FpbWTDTIj3pJOiCD6DqdizPCTyA5ngl3d3_UDzQPc5Gorz8uB2xPmIQ6xtSCp6OnWfALT5xQ==&c=&ch=


Click on Image to View
Trailer

Dr. Robert Brooks, Author of Raising Resilient Children, to Speak at DS 
Thursday Evening, January 26th at Mudge Auditorium, DSHS

How do everyday challenges become formative assets for our kids? What
experiences and factors help keep our kids healthy - even in the midst of
change? How can we, as adults, foster resil ience? Dr. Robert Brooks offers
practical tips for parents of children in grades K-12 in this must-see Parent
Education program. A faculty member of Harvard Medical School, Dr. Brooks
is renowned for the warmth and humor he uses to bring his insights and
anecdotes to l ife. Click here for Dr. Brooks' website for more information on
his work.

 

Good Reads on Screen Time

In 'Screenagers', What To Do About Too Much Screen Time by Jennifer Jolly, The New York
Times, 3/15/2016

How To Deal With Digital Distractions by Quentin Hardy, The New York TImes, 11/1/2016.

Kids who spend more time on screens are less likely to take initiative by Carly Sitrin, The Boston
Globe, 10/26/2016

What Keeps Kids Up At Night? Cellphones and Tablets by Nicholas Bakalar, The New York
TImes, 10/31/2016

 

Info and Tips from Challenge Success National: Favorite Take-Aways
from the Conference's Opening Night Presentation on Media:

Living in the Digital Age

1. In the US, the average age that kids get their first smartphone is 10 years old. 
2. The manner in which teenagers use technology is generally positive, but the amount of

time spent using technology is concerning. Middle schoolers are on devices for non-
academic reasons from 2-5 hours per day. High schoolers are on screens for non-
academic reasons for an average of 9 hours per day; this is more hours per day than
they sleep!

3. Never before has it been possible to connect with friends and family 24/7. Technology
can strengthen our relationships, but paradoxically, it can also strain them.

4. With unlimited access to technology, we have lost the boundaries between home and
school, and home and work.

5. Kids have unprecedented access to the adult world via the internet. There is a
premature loss of innocence that is occurring with widespread connectivity.

6. TV watching is passive; phones are stimulating. Human brains crave the stimulant.
7. A generation ago, kids would come home in the afternoon and have a break from the

social drama at school. Today's kids don't have that luxury. Often, they return home
and immediately log in to technology where the social pressures continue to play out.

8. Texting eliminates two of the most essential tools for healthy relationships - tone of
voice and the opportunity to see the impact of your words on the recipient.

9. Kids experience FOMO (Fear Of Missing Out) if they do not check social media while
studying.

10. Every time a student takes a "break" from studying to respond to a text, he/she loses
the previous 9 minutes of what has been learned. These quick "breaks" are
counterproductive to the learning process.

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0019_O0TZiddkD1QLZi1SonGEH0vZrZiovpKOm7H_a1m5vaZJk9FrBPDYl7P4orYn1GmAY98Bz-73-XZUUrxSvE70UC9mp3Qn38O3l__twj0DAozpHLGV6osHo9XF1xenG76mjeMeOO8mpVsZw5VMw8TEqBwxm80rdLYa20x7XWdM90llvywP0cow==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0019_O0TZiddkD1QLZi1SonGEH0vZrZiovpKOm7H_a1m5vaZJk9FrBPDYl7P4orYn1G5jv4mKX_Qsat96iIKM0R-o7QFqMGA7FuyTVX2mDjoe7FFoP-a8SPuD20CQOEhH-TskKQUkdpvmdUAv1fX0IYxRmy3RG6ymbuUScNite_-zy7oLCJiTayfX7IYS3F5Opvp8-_uNqL1f2RPNDOY-XtSwuIFbE8hkKDMfC8Ff7RrV4Or6BEh2UcO6uixX94XjNxK6dRnzV1pBsUia3qLo0KyKqONf9e5B_IjDUDsR9Wl2pIH8iX1nm58ToKvonDDSju_rhaR7nAFEzJlW_QxWvnAw==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0019_O0TZiddkD1QLZi1SonGEH0vZrZiovpKOm7H_a1m5vaZJk9FrBPDYl7P4orYn1Gu5UmI7Rh-diNm59z-uD3Zauxv9nCeJCshL5mfZbRm8tp73yOh5gTHGcrRBfXQe_FXezTi39jqX2smGaU_vn4AGr7KjMFcdDCSR9zQQPbOSVSibGNlj2RiM-PV71VhVIJsDskBkXdB6L4Iq852CWRUlhPl7XKnnfsfsITmBwDxnmLTJ4mXCmZ-lmq9r3qUETyn81A_5C93pcSxlN28BckFRDDII6vN8-ZQRYWmN_CMbR5xP0x64RW3xmq5o3hKFgS4fW65qiY_fRVZ-UPvQfD8hfk9NIAT-0OO2BxNZqrFqTDr4QFT8Zem2PfJOMFIfPBpIqikH1bfLv1Ryg_7JrqZDU39YcTVZvJUTmLDjuMq7hI0_VTKsbONA==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0019_O0TZiddkD1QLZi1SonGEH0vZrZiovpKOm7H_a1m5vaZJk9FrBPDYl7P4orYn1GuARTe1PiVgCAHxiWegjApoJONRi6cIQhN09uJFzOGl5fV7dK5a_RtptJ9m1Qe0yAm8KOxpWV_vDKi0lcWNiZerJGybu6WyK7-klNpnbLqyzl6s8O_XnZFZN5V2BDa9Q22-o571sIbS8tKTFHaTWaQSfVjATCmQpfdULDwwsWFgNFO73rk2kYc_lg38jHDgIiqnVxquRSNG6VPi4P2GANHw695nvMt7KblaM6XZmZBjSbAVWE_WFzUcIY1KdypT_s3NrdKjd3LFcb3GvOxk5lc3ZwVn_xjXTrIIAGkmiabyefDRUmEMgG7rFSpDgNi3xFI58krENw7kI=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0019_O0TZiddkD1QLZi1SonGEH0vZrZiovpKOm7H_a1m5vaZJk9FrBPDYl7P4orYn1G7MpNSAckdpumdmqMgccwH1d6G5dbRzyZNCLwt0Qn3Jsvks7FDdvIcQGb_gfTdXZKfGFhllMFmLK8cv8SPXiRGE3pRWNEU6J4F-0_2bjI_8UtAxPuULkJRfP-eBZlNdvq60lYvXArVFnEuSGbGuKBoGSImg03zcUBKM5g5CsQ7i12bAA8CQPZniixqpx1G1sJMVnGLNSZtIK0i2z94TGHv-slf6W6BJASR2FY_NIkOzp8j21Ex2MmHeYJo12CScO6NE1LYwBH95ERnC78LHo_8ZrZy636O75N-A97jRxfUYXTrX4jMC6SvT5j6HxxVneETrJdRyeYO2hfQe5gzww5sURxGJuvcBcu4cZy82OCYB_jc6uqUQOo5gnoVTTKOhxKwnBgs1HuO0fJW11g8hctPg==&c=&ch=


Tips to Manage Media

1. Restrict the use of devices in the car. Car rides offer a great opportunity for
conversation with our children. When parents talk on the phone while driving with
kids, we inadvertently tell  them that a conversation with the person on the other end of
the phone is more important than an in-person discussion with them.

2. Prohibit devices at the dinner table; this is sacred family time which should be
preserved.

3. Talk with your children about appropriate online conduct. Many adults are naive
about their children's exposure to harmful online behavior. Even if your own
children's usage is benign, it's l ikely that they have observed poor behavior by others.

4. Don't text your kids during the day at school; it's distracting. It makes children
anxious when parents innocently text, "How'd you do on the test, honey?" This takes
away their independence and the parent-child separation they deserve during school
time.

5. Avoid reaching for your phone first thing in the morning. What you see in your inbox
instantly frames your day and doesn't allow you the opportunity to create your own
agenda - it immediately places you in a reactive mode.

6. Have your kids disengage from technology at least 30 minutes, preferably an hour,
before bed. The blue l ight that devices emit stimulates the retina and decreases the
brain's production of melatonin, which makes fall ing asleep more difficult.

7. Set a time in the evening by which all  devices are out of the bedroom. Not only wil l
your teenagers get more sleep, but this "curfew" will  help support time management
skil ls.

8. Teenagers (and adults) should not use their phones as alarm clocks. If a phone is by
their bedside, they wil l  be tempted to respond to texts and social media, which wil l
delay or interrupt sleep.

9. Through middle school, look through your children's texts and let them know you're
doing it. Don't view this as policing, but rather trying to give them perspective that
their online activity is never truly private.

Mission of Challenge Success 
 
In the fall of 2014, the Dover-Sherborn Regional Schools officially
launched the Challenge Success Initiative for grades K-12.  This
innovative program based out of Stanford University works with
schools and families to increase student health, well-being, and
engagement.  Specifically, Challenge Success aims to reduce
unhealthy pressures on youth and to champion a broader
definition of "success" in our schools and communities.  The
program accomplishes this by offering proven strategies for
making effective change, drawing from the research data as well as best practices from other schools. 
Generously funded for the past three years through a grant from the Dover-Sherborn Education
Foundation (DSEF) and a private donation, Dover-Sherborn was fortunate to be one of ten new schools
joining Challenge Success in 2014 (and the only one on the East Coast) and is now in its third year of
implementation with a focus on the following priorities:

1. To address the root causes of student stress/anxiety including academic pressures and competing
demands on student time.

2. To redefine "success" in the school community by shifting the culture away from competition and
performance pressure towards collaboration and valuing of individual strengths/gifts.

3. To empower students by building resilience and coping skills.

The Challenge Success Team
Barbara  Brown, Principa l , PIne Hi l l

El len Chagnon, Di rector of Guidance 6-12 
Al l i son Col l ins , Math Department, DSHS

Laura  Daya l , Principa l , Chickering
Ji l l  Fedor, School  Nurs e, Pine Hi l l

Becky Glads tone, Parent, DSHS
Pam Kading Webb, Parent, DSHS
Scott Kel lett, Headmaster, DSMS



Heidi  Loando, Adjus tment Counselor 6-12
Brian Meringer, As s i s tant Headmaster, DSMS
Brendan O'Hagan, His tory Department DSHS

El i zabeth Owen, Grade 12 Student, DSHS
Cynthia  Shapiro, Guidance Couns elor, Chickering

Cathy Simino, Fine Arts  Department, DSMS
John Smith, Headmaster, DSHS

Hannah Thomps on, Grade 11 Student, DSHS
Adam Wiskofs ke, Science Department, DSMS

Challenge Success.... Graciously funded by DSEF and a private donation.


